CHICKS WITH STICKS
#17FG01 Tues, Sept 5–Oct 24, 2–4pm @ RMC
#17FG02 Wed, Sept 6–Oct 25, 7–9pm @ WSC
---------------------------------------------#17FG03 Tues, Oct 31–Dec 19, 2–4pm @ RMC
#17FG04 Wed, Nov 1–Dec 20, 6–8pm @ WSC

Want to learn to knit? - Already knit but are stumped on a
project? All levels welcome! Learn to read and understand
abbreviations and terms used in patterns. Project ideas are
offered. Share the joy of knitting with others. New students
should purchase a ball of yarn and needles, along with a
beginner’s book (instructor will contact you prior to class with
details). Join the joy of knitting! Instructor-Bobbi Ward
Adults / 8 sessions / locations listed above
$67, No early bird or senior discount

WOOD PALLET PAINTING

HAND-BUILDING WITH CLAY
#17FG06 Tue, Sept 19–Nov 7 (no 10/3 & 10/31), 6:30–8pm
It’s great fun and easy to learn how to make things out of clay! Basic techniques
will be demonstrated for making pinch pots which can be made into small cups or
larger bowls or even a goblet, and for using slab work to make mugs or boxes with
or without a lid. Plaques to hang on the wall can be made with raised-up sculpted
scenes across the front face. Everyone will have a chance to learn how to make
other sorts of pieces - animals, people, or even a small model of a house, perhaps
a lantern with a cut out pattern. Bring plastic bags to keep your work moist and a
box - shoe box size or larger - to carry your work home in between sessions (firing
and glazes are included in fees). Instructor-Suzanne Brault
7–Adult / 6 sessions / FES
$66 (+$25 material fee due to instructor)

PAPER CRAFTING
#17FG07
#17FG08

EXPLORING WATERCOLOR
#17FG05 Mon, Sept 18–Oct 30 (no 10/2), 6:30–8pm
Whether you are experienced at watercolor painting or not, this program
is for all levels. You will be trying out washes and dry brush techniques,
and learning how to create a mood for your painting with color and brush
strokes. Learn about color mixing and composition. Most importantly,
you will be experiencing the fun of expressing yourself through color and
images. Instructor-Suzanne Brault
7–Adult / 6 sessions / WSC
$66 (+$20 material fee due to instructor)

Wed, Oct 18, 6–8pm - CARDS
Wed, Nov 8, 6–8pm - BOX

Craft boxes, holiday cards, all the cutting and folding fun you can muster
up for an eventful evening. Use the items you make for the upcoming
holidays or any special occasion. Come for one or both evenings of
fun! Cards - make 4 different patterns sure to be a delight to send to those
most important to you all stored in a holder you also create. Box - make a
box with a lid wonderfully decorated on the outside which uniquely opens to a
beautifully decorated inside. Would make a great gift box or to use as decor!
Instructor-Mara Adkins
16–Adult / 1 session / RMC
CARDS - $15 (+$10 material fee due to instructor)
BOX - $15 (+$14 material fee due to instructor)

#17FG09 Saturday, November 4
10am–12pm

A wonderful art project that is easy and fun! No
painting experience is needed and all levels are
welcome. Enjoy the pleasure of creating your
own painted masterpiece as the instructor guides
you through the steps. Two design options will
be available to choose from on the day of the
program. Participants will produce a unique work of
art to be proud of that you will surely want to hang
in your home or even give as a gift to someone
special. With the holiday coming, this would make
a wonderful gift! Painting base is an unfinished
16 x 16 bare wood base made from pallet wood.
Wear appropriate “paint” clothing. This is a
popular new art and seating will be limited, so don’t
hesitate to register. Younger youth are welcome
if accompanied by a registered and participating
adult. Instructor-Jean Mayr
16–Adult / 1 session / WSC
$15 (+$20 material fee due to instructor)
No early bird or senior discount

Home & Garden
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

SCRUB FUN!

#17FG10 Mondays, Sept 18–Nov 20
(no 10/2 & 11/6), 7–9pm

#17FG12 Thursday, November 2, 6–8pm

Learn the basics of small engine theory and operation including
2 & 4 stroke cycle engines; carburation and fuel, and ignition
systems; valve jobs; and complete overhauls. Class time
equally divided with lecture and hands-on experience. Bring
your own small engine for the last four sessions. InstructorHenry Hartman
16–Adult / 8 sessions / WHS, Room AG-3
$75, No senior discount

WHAT’S IN YOUR CUP?
#17FG11 Friday, October 6 , 6–8pm

Take a couple of hours from your hectic schedule to relax,
have fun and learn something new! Delve into the vast world
of tea through sampling and instruction. Come away with a
better understanding of the types of tea and the rich traditions
surrounding this ancient beverage. Includes a scone with jam
and cream. Makes a great Mother/Daughter/Granddaughter
outing!
14–Adult / 1 session / Gypsy’s Tearoom
$20, No early bird or senior discount

Have some fun making your own all natural body scrub, lip scrub and body butter. We will explore the benefits of the natural
ingredients and scenting these to your own personal liking. You will take home all the products we create in presentable containers
along with directions to make them again on your own when you run out. This is a fun program to do with a friend and the items you
make serve as great gift ideas for the holidays! Instructor-Vicki Sweet
13–Adult / 1 session / RMC
$10 (+$15 material fee due to instructor), No early bird or senior discount

WOMEN IN PROGRESS 2017 (WIP)

...A listing from Our WINTER GUIDE you can enjoy all year long!...

#WIP2017 January–December membership (times will vary by activity)

Another year of WIP; join us for the first time - or return for another amazing year! This is a growing group of women enjoying the
fun. Recognizing that we are all “works in progress” and that women in particular tend to make sure other things or other people
progress before themselves, we provide time for friendship, support, activity, and new experiences while encouraging individual
growth. Come alone or grab a girlfriend and take time to enjoy. Trips/speakers/events will be scheduled on varying days/times with
schedule t/b/a. Fee covers your membership through 2017; some activities will require additional fees, but not all. Choose only the
ones you want to attend. Each month will offer one or more opportunities to join in on the fun; some activities in the planning are
listed below. Coordinator-Tina Shupp
Just a sampling of activities to come...
Sept: Wine Festival
Oct: Ghost Walk, Apple Harvest
Nov: Peddler’s Village
Dec: Seasonal Crafts
Adults 21+ / 1 or more sessions per month / Meets at RMC or other location by activity
$10 membership fee for 2017 (additional fees may apply per activity), No early bird or senior discount

